Every student that is in class is an FFA member, whether you choose to participate is up to the individual student. August of 2016 the FFA officers set up the following guide lines to apply to each student that wishes to be eligible for FFA awards, scholarships, and trips.

1.) Each student that wishes to participate must be a dues paying member ($10) by Sept. 15
2.) Each student must participate in at least 75% of our local activities but the following must be involved in:
   A.) FFA meat sales (60 items or may opt out and pay participation fee based on scale posted outside of Ag office) 
   B.) FFA Labor Auction
   C.) FFA Dues Paid 
   D.) Have an active and updated online record system
3.) Official Dress (Official FFA Jackets will be ordered on Sept 22 a deposit of $30 must be put down before they will be ordered total cost of Jacket and Scarf or Tie is $60)
4.) MFE/ALD Conferences are $125 this year if your child wishes to be considered to attend then Mr. Boles must be notified by Aug 30 and $50 non refundable deposit needs to be made in order to try and secure a spot.
5.) State FFA convention students that wish to attend (May 2-3 in OKC) must have attended the local FFA Banquet in May unless this is your students 1st year at Verden. They also must have official FFA dress, participated in meat sales/labor auction and 75% of activities.
6.) FFA Participation points are posted in the class room and updated weekly for you or your child to visualize where they are at within the Verden FFA program.

We try to keep all events updated on the verdenschools.org website along with Verden FFA Facebook page. Any questions or concerns please contact Mr. Boles @ mboles@verdenschools.org or 405-453-7194 office phone.